**International Cinema**

**Winter Semester 2023**

### Haute Couture

#### Haute Couture

- **Feb. 8–11**
  - Martin Margiela In His Own Words
  - Mrs. Harris Goes to Paris
  - Papicha

#### Haute Couture 2023

- **Feb. 22–25**
  - The Mission
  - A Better Life

### Children of Migration

#### Children of Migration

- **Jan. 25–28**
  - A Taxi Driver
  - Sambizanga
  - A Feature Film About Life

#### Children of Migration 2023

- **Feb. 1–4**
  - Papicha
  - The Disappearance of My Mother

### Nature

#### Nature

- **Jan. 18–21**
  - Safety Last!
  - A Young Jedi

#### Nature 2023

- **Feb. 8–11**
  - A Feature Film About Life
  - A Borrowed Identity

#### Nature 2024

- **Feb. 15–18**
  - Selma
  - A Borrowed Identity

#### Nature 2025

- **Feb. 22–25**
  - The Mission
  - The Gospel According to André

### International Superheroes

- **Jan. 13–14**
  - The Mission
  - No Dogs Allowed

### Support

- **250 KMBL | SHOWTIMES @ IC.BYU.EDU**
- **FREE OF CHARGE & OPEN TO ALL**
- **SUPPORTED BY BYU COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES**

*Some content is customized. All films shown adhere to BYU visual media guidelines.*
March 1-4  
**The Little Comrade**  
*Marginalized indigenous Guatemalans.*  
March 8-11  
**Paper City**  
*Japanese.*  
March 15-18  
**The Pit**  
*Latvian.*

March 22-25  
**Baltic Stories**

March 29 - April 1  
**International Superheroes**

April 5-8  
**Ixcamil**  
*Guatemalan.*

April 12-15  
**Princess Mononoke**  
*Japanese.*

April 19-22  
**Health and Sickness**

April 26 - May 1  
**Redemption and Forgiveness**

---

**International Superheroes**

Nacho Libre  
*Spanish.*

Santo vs Doctor Frankenstein  
*Mexican.*

Black Lightning  
*Russian.*

Supa Modo  
*Estonian/Russian.*

Zebraman*  
*Japanese.*

The Man Who Feels No Pain  
*Spanish.*

Movina  
*Spanish.*

Fire of Love*  
*Spanish.*

The Lives of Others  
*German.*

---

**Health and Sickness**

Letters from a Distance*  
*Spanish.*

A Separation  
*Persian.*

Memoria  
*Spanish.*

We Might as Well Be Dead  
*Spanish.*

A Silent Voice: The Movie  
*Japanese.*

---

**Redemption and Forgiveness**

The Son  
*French.*

Letters to Father Jacob  
*French.*

Behind the Sun*  
*Estonian.*

A Man Called Ora*  
*Swedish.*

The Hunt*  
*Danish.*

Cesar Must Die*  
*Spanish.*

The King of Masks  
*Spanish.*

---

*Some content is customized. All films shown adhere to BYU visual media guidelines.*